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MEETING DATE: Zoom meeting in September due to COVID 19. See info in programs.
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I am so pleased to announce that Becky Goldsmith will be
our virtual speaker this month. You might know her as
Piece O'Cake designs that are so clever and wonderful to
sew. She is beyond wonderful at applique and quilting. I
have personally taken two classes from her and always
learned something new that I could use to be better at
hand sewing. Her lecture this month will be:

Becky Goldsmith is an award-winning quilter who travels to teach quilting both nationally
and internationally. Her classes are always interesting and informative, with an emphasis
on teaching techniques that help you improve your sewing skills without making you crazy.
Becky is also a wife, mother, grandmother, and certified yoga instructor who is searching
for balance, strength, and happiness in all things.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8324392726?pwd=T24zZTM4bk5IMjZoRlZySW55bHdPZz09
Meeting ID: 832 439 2726
Passcode: BCQG

No Rules Challenge
NO RULES CHALLENGE is going virtual. Yup---the photos of your challenge during our stay in place
corona virus will be due on November 15. Because I am only now beginning to learn how to create
a slide show of your photos, I will let you know later when and with what format I would like the
photos and your text. The challenge quilts, placemats, mug rugs, etc., will be show at the December meeting. Email Elaine Pappas-Puckett if you have questions.

BCQG’s Board Meeting is
held the Third Thursday of
the Month via Zoom.

PLEASE REMEMBER THE PRE-MEETING DINNER AT CPK AT 4:30
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From the President
It is finally summer and too hot to think about much besides keeping cool and how to fix a dinner that requires very little cooking. Time for the BBQ!
Last month I asked you to tell me your favorite sewing notion or gadget, and it seems as if everyone has too
many to name just one. I did get responses. Debra Halvestadt's favorite thing is her Ginger 4.5 " spring action thread nippers, and Kari Follmer's is her rotating cutting mat. I have to say I like both of those things
very much, but this last month, my favorite has been my batting covered project boards. I can organize pieces for a block on each one and stack them up easily when I am finished sewing for the day. They stay organized and I am ready to start on the next day.
During her presentation at our August meeting, Jean Impey shared her favorite digital tools to use. Snapseed
was one for editing photos, and The Quilters Little Helper, a Quilt Calculator by Robert Kaufman. She also
talked about EQ8, which sounds like something I would like to know more about. I believe that quilters are
among the most helpful people and are always willing to share ideas and information with other quilters. Our guild members are no exception.
My work on completing previously started projects is slowing down, as I have almost completed all of the
'Works in Progress' that were filling up my project bags and boxes. So I am pacing myself, still working on finishing projects already started and starting a few new projects as well. Most of my unfinished projects are
handwork and I am making progress on them. I hope you are all enjoying the time to sew, plan and complete
projects and most of all, stay healthy.
We have our annual elections next month. Please take time to attend our virtual meeting so that we will
have a quorum and can have our elections of officers, budget approval, and by-laws revisions.
Our speaker next month is Becky Goldsmith, an expert in appliqué and a pattern designer. Check out her latest pattern, Searching for Beauty. It is a free pattern on her website Piece O' Cake. She also has You Tube
videos to go with the pattern. I am looking forward to hearing her presentation at our September meeting. I
hope you will all be able to attend.
Until next month, stay well, wear a mask, keep sewing, and wash your hands!
-
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Kathryn Stolhand

President Quilt
ALL BLOCKS ARE DUE BY SEPTEMBER 10 TO PATRICIA PARDOEN.
A GARDEN OF FLOWERS AND FRIENDS…
Yes, that is the theme of Kathy Stolhand’s President’s Quilt. Flowers…lots of BRIGHT flowers. Flowers that are pieced,
that are appliqued, that are machine embroidered, that are hand-embroidered…big bright flowers. Please use Kaffe
Fassett like fabric or those colors in your block. Friends can be appliqued or pieced, you can use a pattern or create
your own person. We have two patterns: one of a figure in a dress (or skirt and top) and one in slacks or for the men
trousers. You can make it look like you or can be any friend. But…there should be Kaffe-like fabric in your figure. Can
your block have only flowers? Yup. Only friends? Yup! Both flowers and friends…you bet.
GUIDELINES: The design should fit into a 5x5 square. Do NOT TRIM YOUR BLOCK!! The background fabric is 7x7 BUT
your design should fit into a 5x5 square. Use ONLY the background fabric provided.
Sign your block with a micron pen inside the 5x5 square. If you don’t have pens, they will be at the President’s quilt
table when we return.
Use bright Kaffe kinds of fabrics and/or colors in your motif.
Please stitch down any fused fabrics. Please fuse only the motif…if you add a lot of fused background it makes it very
difficult when it is hand quilted.
If you use a stabilizer, make sure it is very light weight.
If you have any buttons or embellishments, do not add them to the block. Put them in a baggie with your name on it
and a drawing/instructions where needs to be sewn.
Please use ONLY the gray background fabric we provide.
To receive the background fabric, you may send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Pat Pardoen and she will send
you a piece of the background fabric.
If you finish and have signed your block within the 5x5 space, please mail your finished block to Patricia Pardoen. If you
can’t sign your block, bring it to the President’s Quilt Table when we resume meeting.
If you have any questions, contact Elaine Pappas-Puckett or Patricia Pardoen.
We want everyone to participate.
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR PRESIDENT’S QUILT
Yes, we do need people to work on the President's quilt:
PIECERS: If you are an excellent piercer and one
who values the "1/4" seam, please volunteer.
You would be given a row (or two) of blocks to
sew together. We would need you to do this in
late September/early October. We also need an
additional person to sew all the rows together.
The blocks will be delivered to you and you
would deliver your completed row to the person
sewing them all together.
APPLIQUE: If you are someone who is an excellent hand appliquer, your skills are needed. Our Presidents Quilts are famous for the design elements that
come from applique. The patterns and pieces will be supplied to you. You would need to be available in October to work on this and perhaps some applique would be needed after the quilting is finished. You would
take the applique to the next person after you worked on your own.
BASTING; We need several people to baste the quilt. All would be masked but it would be nice if several people who are friends and are comfortable together could volunteer.
QUILTING BEE HOSTESSES: Our guidelines/suggestions: all are masked, quilting
would be outdoors, and no more than 3 people at a time. We anticipate that we
would need you in late October/early November.
Everything takes much longer during the Covid period of time. We are not sure
about the exact timeline but...
EMAIL ELAINE PAPPAS-PUCKETT TO VOLUNTEER!!!!! SHE WILL GET IN TOUCH
WITH YOU
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Parliamentarian Report
The nominating committee is happy to announce the slate of officers for the board year 2020/2021. There
are several members who are volunteering to serve another year in their positions; two of them are new to
the guild in the last few years – Debra and Juan. Barbara Robison is also a relatively new member and she
has volunteered to chair Membership. We love their enthusiasm. Wendy, Jennifer, Marsha and Gail are
longtime members who have served in many capacities and continue serving. BCQG thanks them, also, for
their continued support.
President – Wendy Price
I got involved in quilting when my friend asked me if I wanted to open a Quilt Shop with her in Davis
CA! Unfortunately the shop did not succeed but our friendship did and a love of fabric and quilting was
born. Years ago I was shopping at the old Calico House and the girls invited me to their Guild meeting and a
love of Guilds and what they offer was discovered. I came to Beach Cities again on the invitation of a friend
who needed help with the Block of the Month that night and that was that, after finishing the year with that
we went on to Monthly Mini and Welcoming and Show and Tell and then the Quilt show and don't forget the
Spring Tea. I owe it all to my friends who I can't seem to say no and end up meeting new friends, learning and
having fun adventures. My recommendation to you, say YES when invited to become a board member.
1st Vice-President (Programs) – Jennifer Morgan
I’ve been quilting for 26 years (and no I won’t tell you how old I was when I started!), but started sewing
when I was a child. I particularly love hand applique and embroidery. I’ve been a member of Beach Cities
for about 20 years, and have made some of my closest friends here. I love the guild and have served on a lot
of committees, including Block Party, Monthly Mini, Opportunity Quilt and been Tea and Tour Chairman
twice. I’ve been teaching quilting for about 15 years and love it.
2nd Vice-President (Membership) – Barbara Robison
My love of sewing started when I was in elementary school. In high school, I made all of my own
clothes. Approximately 20 years ago I started my quilting adventure. The BCQG workshops I’ve attended
have been educational and inspiring. This April I retired, and I’m looking forward to getting to know more
members of the guild.
3rd Vice-President (Facilities) – Juan Garcia Juan
I started quilting about 3 years ago and two years ago I found out about BCQG and have been a member ever
since. One of those two years, I served as Facilities Chair. I am running for the office of Facilities Chair once
more.
Secretary – Debra Halverstad
I started quilting in the early 90s, taking classes and sewing with my neighbors. I joined Beach Cities in October, 2018. From the start, I felt so welcomed. With each General Meeting I became more inspired. Last May I
participated as a host for the Tea and Tour. It was so fun!! I knew then that I wanted to become more involved. This past year I have served as Secretary. I have learned so much, and have built lasting friendships. I
look forward to serving as Secretary in the coming year
Treasurer – Marsha Burns
I live in Dana Point, I am a widow, I have two kids, I have two grandchildren, I love quilting, friends, eating
out, quilting retreats, my dog Lola, walks at the beach, Big Bear and I do LOVE quilting!!!! (Think I said that
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Parliamentarian Report Continued
already!) I have been on the Board in many positions such as: President, Show and Tell, Block of the Month,
Parliamentarian, and I think there were other positions too!! I do love BCQG and enjoy being involved by being on the Board. I am so grateful that I enjoy quilting so much nowadays with the “stay at home” situation
that we find ourselves in currently as it has filled so many hours and I have something to show for the time
spent. I am looking forward to the possibility of a “normal” year coming up as I would love to see each of you
at a “real” meeting but I do think our Zoom meetings have made it possible to connect with faces, smiles and
just to know that we are all “in this together”.
“Additional nominee can be added from the floor as this time but need to have the nominees “written consent”.
The Office of Parliamentarian is an appointed position (not an elected position) but thought you might like to
know some background about Gail.
Parliamentarian – Gail Brunell
After a few years of taking adult education classes with Jan Hirth and Johanna Gibson I finally decided to explore this Beach Cities Quilters Guild that I had been hearing about. I went to my first meeting at Marco Forester Middle School in San Juan in December of 2006 and joined guild in 2007. I have been busy ever since.
There are still openings for some of the Standing Committees: Door Prizes, Friendship Circles and Internet.
Some are hesitant to tackle the job on their own, so we encourage you to talk to friendship groups with
who you may be involved. Always fun to have a co-chair. Duties for all positions as listed in the roster plus
you can contact current chair to get all the facts.
Remember BCQG NEEDS YOU!!!
AN ADDITIONAL NOTE: IN SEPTEMBER, THE GUILD WILL BE VOTING ON THREE ITEMS WHICH WILL BE PUBLISHED IN THAT NEWSLETTER. WE WILL NEED A QUORUM TO VOTE. YOU WILL BE ADVISED OF HOW THIS
WILL HAPPEN IN THE EVENT WE CANNOT MEET AT THE MURRAY CENTER.
1. NEW BOARD
2. REVISED BY-LAWS
3. BUDGET
Patricia Pardoen, Parliamentarian

SCCQG News
ANNOUNCING . . . . SCCQG EXHIBIT AT ROAD TO CALIFORNIA, 2021 - SHARING OUR QUILTS!
Click here for the Call for Quilts or here for the entry form.
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Bylaws—Proposed Revisions
BEACH CITIES QUILTERS GUILD
BYLAWS
Proposed Revisions – June 27, 2020
ARTICLE III – MEMBERSHIP
Section 1: Membership shall be open to anyone interested in quilt making and related fiber arts. There are three two
classifications of membership in this Guild: Active and Lifetime and Honorary. Annual membership shall run
October 1st through September 30th.
Section 4: HONORARY memberships may be granted to individuals by a sixty percent (60%) vote of the Board. Honorary memberships last for 12 months commencing on the date of the grant. Honorary members have no
vote.

ARTICLE IV – EXECUTIVE BOARD & DUTIES
Section 5: The 1st VICE-PRESIDENT (Programs) shall be in charge of programs for the Guild’s monthly meetings, which
includes arranging and contracting with speakers (possibly 2+ years in advance) for their lectures, workshops, travel, lodging, and meals. These are preliminary arrangements and may change as the actual date
nears. The current 1st VP Programs has the option to change or update the lecture and/or workshop.
Section 7: The 3rd VICE-PRESIDENT (Facilities) shall serve as the Guild’s liaison officer and meeting site manager. The
3rd Vice-President shall also be responsible for maintaining and continuously updating records of all equipment and articles owned by the Guild including use and access to any storage location. other than the Library materials. The records identify the location, use, warranties and operating instructions.
Section 8: The SECRETARY shall keep a book of minutes of Board & General meetings, and handle all correspondence
for the Guild. Meeting minutes include but are not limited to the following information: the time & place of
the meeting, the type of meeting (board, general, annual, or special), the names of individuals present or
the number of members present at the annual meeting. For special meetings, identify how it was authorized, the notice given, as well as normal information. The Secretary shall maintain copies of all correspondence received or sent by the Guild.
Section 12: An Elected Officer of the Guild may be removed from the board, with or without cause, by a majority vote
of the Elected Officers and Standing Committee Chairs during a duly constituted board meeting. A duly
constituted board meeting can be scheduled at any time. All members of the board must be notified and
minutes taken. This may occur by physical meeting, phone, or other electronic device.
Section 13:All officers of the Guild are required to submit a written report and budget to the Board annually. Copies of
this report and budget go to the President, Treasurer, and to the individual officer’s procedure manual.
Procedure manuals must include copies of all correspondence to or from the Guild that has a legal or financial impact on the Guild operations
ARTICLE VII – STANDING COMMITTEES
Section 5: The Standing Committees of the Guild shall be: Advertising, Block Party, Door Prizes, Friendship Circles,
Historian, Hospitality, Internet, Library, Monthly Mini, Newsletter, Philanthropy, Secret Sisters, Southern
California Council of Quilt Guilds Representative, Show and Tell, Special Event, Ways and Means, Welcoming, and Workshops.
Section 6: The duties of each of the Standing Committees of the Guild shall be as outlined below:
F)

INTERNET: Oversees the distribution of Guild information on the Guild’s public website, and any further
social media platform that enhances the purpose of the Guild.
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Bylaws—Proposed Revisions Continued
F)

INTERNET: Oversees the distribution of Guild information on the Guild’s public website, and any further
social media platform that enhances the purpose of the Guild.

G)

LIBRARY: Maintains the Guild’s Library collection; which includes books, magazines, media, and other materials for the members’ use. Responsible for the administration of the book collection, the check-in and
check-out at the monthly meetings, the collections of fines for late returns, the purchase of books from the
allocated funds, the submittal of notices/reviews of new acquisitions to the membership, and to publish an
annual listing of the Library collection.

K)

SECRET SISTERS: Coordinates and assists members with the Secret Sisters activities.

M) WAYS AND MEANS: Responsible for fund raising activities other than Special Event. including the December event.

Standard Rules of Conduct and Procedure—Proposed Revisions
BEACH CITIES QUILTERS GUILD
STANDARD RULES OF CONDUCT AND PROCEDURE
MEETING:
5. Members should be seated and quiet during the course of a meeting or presentation. All cell
phones and pagers are to be silenced during meetings. All activity and committee tables (e.g.:
brary, workshops) shall be closed during both the business and program portions of the meeting.

li-

FINANCIAL:
3. Late fees for library materials shall be $2.00 per month per item. If the library materials are lost/
stolen/damaged, it is the responsibility of the member who checked out the materials to replace the
missing materials

MEMBERSHIP:
2. Members are required to make a name tag, preferably stitched or quilt related to be worn at all
meetings and other Guild functions. A fine of $0.25 is payable if the name tag is not worn.
Members are expected to have made their name tag within three (3) months of joining the guild.
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Proposed Budget 2020-2021
Income

YTD Total

Budget

Advertising

Variance
800

-800

Amazon

0

100

-100

Block Party

0

0

0

Miscellaneous Inc

0

0

0

Membership

0

8000

-8000

Monthly Mini

0

1100

-1100

Philanthropy

0

0

0

0

0

0

Sales Tax collected to be paid to State

0

0

0

Quilt Show (2020)

0

11000

-11000

Ways & Means (Fabric sale)

0

3000

-3000

Welcoming (Guest Fees)

0

100

-100

Workshops

0

5400

-5400

Total Income

0

29500

-29500

Expenses
Advertising

0

0

0

Block Party

0

100

100

Donations

0

500

500

Door Prizes

0

0

0

Facilities

0

10305

10305

Friendship Groups

0

50

50

Golden Thimble

0

0

0

Hospitality

0

210

210

Internet

0

300

300

Membership

0

600

600

Monthly Mini

0

25

25

Operations

0

2450

2450

Parliamentarian

0

25

25

Philanthropy

0

5000

5000

President's Quilt

0

400

400

President

0

150

150

0

0

0

Programs

0

10725

10725

Sales Tax Paid to State

0

0

0

SCCQG

0

200

200

Secretary

0

25

25

Show & Tell

0

25

25

Special Event - Quilt Show advance

0

0

0

Special Event - Spring Tea

0

0

0

Treasurer

0

200

200

Ways & Means (Fabric Sale)

0

50

50

Welcoming (New Member Tea)

0

100

100
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Proposed Budget 2020-2021 Continued
Workshops

0

7800

7800

Total Expenses

0

39240

39240

Net Income/Expenses Gen'l Acct

0

-9740

9740

Advance to Quilt Show

0

0

0

Other Income

0

0

0

Quilt Show Current Year Income

0

0

0

Interest Income CD

0

0

0

Interest Bus. Advantage Select Savings

0

0

0

Total Guild Results

0

0

0

Bank Accounts
BCQG General Business Fund 6214
BCBQ All CD Accounts
BCQG Bus. Advantage Select Savings 0142
Special Events Funds - Quilt show acct 6219
Total Bank Accounts

5066.36
10043.14
30922.9
11520.96
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Quilt Show Update
The quilt show is still planned for May 21st and 22nd at the Murray Center. We are working on adapting our
show to fit the new facility, and are excited to be at Murray as it is a beautiful venue.
Quilts for the show from our members are always our priority. We will be
doing a couple of things a little differently this time. Due to limited space
in the main room, we will be asking members to submit only one quilt. Also, we have no large walls on which to hang the extra large quilts, so unfortunately, we need quilts to be smaller sizes. More details on the measurements will be published shortly, but anything at 72” or smaller will really
help.
Marian Mapes will be sending back all of our quilt entries from last winter.
We all have to resubmit one entry sometime in late March or early April for the new show. This does give us
a chance to do something fun and new if we wish!
We are in great need of someone to take over Layout for Marian, as she will not be able to take on that job
this for this show. Please consider volunteering for this and contact Keri Follmer if you can take on the position.
Keri will be taking over as Quilt Show Chair for me. It has been as pleasure to work with the amazing team on
the quilt show committee – you are all just exceptional!
I will definitely be part of the team, as I am taking over Volunteers from Keri :)
Thank you all again for your generous support of our beautiful Opportunity Quilt. We did better than we
hoped due to the difficult circumstances of the Covid 19 pandemic. The drawing for the quilt will be held in
December. Tune in for the virtual meeting and good luck everyone!
Martha Hulburt
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Philanthropy Report
Here we are, Fall has just about arrived, and Philanthropy is still going strong!
Since our last report, Robin Valles delivered 10 fleece wraps to CAST in July, and another 10 in August. For a
few months, they were not accepting donations, but we are up and running again. Want to help? We would
love to receive donations of fleece 1.5 yards by WOF or larger for this purpose! Barb Green gathered 57 baby
quilts for delivery to Operation Showers of Appreciation and Pat Price delivered an additional 13 quilts to UCI
Oncology in July. Julia Renaud delivered not only 20 NICU blankets to Saddleback Hospital in July, but another
20 in August! A big thanks to everyone who made this possible.
We are continuing our Philanthropy Drive Thru days for the foreseeable future, plan for the next one to be at
Mary Matura’s on Friday, September 18th, from 10am-noon. We ask that you call us to schedule a time to
come, so we can properly socially distance ourselves. If you need more information, go to our Facebook
page. We will send out an email a week before the event with instructions, stay tuned! Remember, this is
when you can drop off completed quilts, quilt tops and other items, AND have you pick up kits to piece quilt
tops, kits to quilt tops to backs, pillowcase and NICU blanket kits, just like you used to at guild meetings. We
always have fun at these events, and hope to see you all there.
As for our annual Philanthropy ReRun AKA $0 Garage Sale to Friday, September 11, 2020, well, we are taking
it a day at a time, watch our Facebook page and Guild Snippits for an announcement.
Happy Sewing!
Liz Pickering and Jana McDonough
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Sunshine and Shadows
As we all are in the “Stay-at-Home” and “Social Distancing” situations, it is important to reach out to others. We miss
seeing family and friends but this will not go on forever. Please be diligent in taking care of yourselves and your families. Looking forward to seeing you all at guild meetings when they can resume.
"Sunshine and Shadows" messages are published in the newsletter as a way of letting members know events occurring in the lives of other members. The "Sunshine" events are perhaps the birth of a grandchild, birthdays, anniversaries, etc.. Along with the Sunshine comes "Shadows" which could be an illness or perhaps a death in the family.
Cards are welcome and can be a joy and comfort during these times. Regardless of happy or sad, these will only be
published or announced at guild meetings with the authorization of the member to do so.
“Shadows” have fallen on the Morgan family with the passing of long time member Diane Morgan. Last month it was
reported that she was recovering from lower back surgery and was having some complications. While it seemed she
was getting better, she suddenly passed away on August 6th. Heartfelt condolences to daughter Jennifer and son Bob
and entire family. She will be greatly missed not only to her family but to her quilting family also.
Jeanette Floyd has recovered somewhat from her bout with COVID-19 although still having some residual issues. Her
husband has been released from the hospital and needs to be on oxygen. His situation is still critical. Her Florida family is recovering although a brother-in-law was tested positive. If anyone would like to help with meals, Jeanette would
be most appreciative. It would be best to call her prior to check on any dietary restrictions. Also to see if there is
something particular they would like to have. We all wish them the best in their recovery.
Keri Follmer had a mishap and broke a bone in her foot. We hope nothing too serious and that she will be up and
about soon. She would love to hear from you.

Barbara Goodell passed away on January 8th. She caught a virus and didn’t respond to any antibiotics. She is survived by husband, 3 daughters, and a son (another son had passed away a few years ago). Her daughters are continuing her sewing legacy. Condolences to the family.
Mary Matura's granddaughter, Morgan who is 14, was on the kidney transplant list and received one on Tuesday. She
is now struggling with a possible rejection UCLA is doing everything they can to heal her. Our love and caring thoughts
go to Mary and the entire family. We are hoping that she can fight the rejection.
“Sunshine” is raining down on Janice Trumbauer as she and her husband celebrate their 25th anniversary. Congratulations to the love birds with wishes for many more happy years.
Sheryl Smith-Bailey is a grandmother again. She has two granddaughters and now has a grandson born a few weeks
ago. His name is Aaron Scott Abderhalden weighing in at 7.4 lbs and 19.6 inches. Daughter Lauren and hubby Felician
are very proud parents. We send them lots of love and happiness. Can't wait to see pictures, Sheryl!!
My only source for gathering information is through you. Please do not hesitate to let me know. Don't think that
someone else will do. I would rather get 20 messages than not hear at all. If you have something you would like to
be included in this column, please contact me: patpardoen@gmail.com or on my cell at (949) 370-4196. Please include your name and contact information, and if about someone else, their name and contact information for verification.
Thank you.
Patricia Pardoen
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Workshops
September---No workshop
October Workshop

OUR FIRST VIRTUAL WORKSHOP!!!!
Pam Hadfield’s workshop "It’s All in the Neighborhood" will be offered on October 10 as a VIRTUAL WORKSHOP Use your Dresden rulers to create a pillow, table topper, or wall hanging. Pam’s sample uses Halloween fabric but they have been done in Christmas, Kaffe Fabrics, travel fabrics, or anything you would like.
No pattern purchase is necessary. If you do not have a Dresden ruler, she will have them for sale. Because this workshop
is virtual Pam is very nicely spreading it out. On Saturday, October 10---you will meet from 10-12, take a lunch break, and
meet again at 1:00. This is the main portion of teaching and
you can spend Saturday all day making your top if you want.
On Sunday, she will go teach quilting the top 1:00 for an hour
and on Tuesday at 7:00 she will teach making a casing for a
pillow for those who would like that. Another great advantage
of virtual---you will never have left that great fabric you need
at home.
Please contact email Janet Cowart to sign up. Cost is $40.

November and December—No Workshops
January
Elizabeth Eastmond will be doing a virtual workshop called Criss Cross. Elizabeth describes this workshop as lots of sewing but not a lot of thinking. It can be seasonal (her
webpage opquilt.com shows it in Christmas, Fall, and Spring colors). You can buy yourself a new fat quarter bundle to play with or definitely use your stash. You will need to
purchase the pattern (which is currently on sale), download the supply list , and be
ready to go. Because you are in your own sewing room, you can even decide on your
fabrics at the last minute. Her format for the workshop is 9-11Gather and fix tech difficulties; get everyone ready to sew, review videos . 11-1
Sew on your own, have lunch, review the videos, download the handouts. 1-2:30--Instruction that focuses on
quilting ideas, questions that came up while sewing, and
more instruction. 2:30-3:30. SEW TOGETHER AS A GROUP
ON ZOOM. YES, friends, we will get to visit while on zoom.
Elizabeth has indicated that the other guilds where she has
taught via Zoom really enjoyed this part too. NOTE: This
workshop starts at 9:00 am. BE ON TIME!!!! The cost is
$50. Email Janet Cowart to sign up
Call Elaine Pappas-Puckett if you have questions.

WHY DO VIRTUAL WORKSHOPS COST THE SAME AS IN PERSON WORKSHOPS?
Yup, they will cost the same or more. Workshop fees have never paid for the cost of the workshop. The
fees we collect are a contribution to the speaker's charge for the workshop. If workshops are full, they will
usually cover the cost of the speaker but not always. The Guild will save on travel, hotel, meals, and custodian with virtual workshops. While we will miss the fellowship of being together, we can still learn much and
make a virtual friend or two.
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Workshops
GENERAL WORKSHOP INFORMATION
Our workshops are held at Community Presbyterian Church, 32202 Del Obispo Street, San Juan Capistrano,
CA 92675.
Time: 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Please arrive at least 20 minutes early to set up your work space. After the workshop chair helps the speaker and sets up the classroom, she will be happy to help you if you need assistance.
Remember to bring your lunch/drink/snack. You won’t want to spend time buying a lunch since the lunch
break is limited.
Fees are usually $40 but can be more when the speaker is bringing supplies. All fees are noted in the newsletter.
Do not bring irons even if it is on the speaker’s supply list. The Guild will provide all irons.
You may cancel and receive a refund if you let the workshop chair know by email 45 days before the workshop. After that time, you can only be refunded if there is a waiting list. We will wait until a check is received
from your replacement before a refund request is made.
As soon as you see the announcement in the newsletter (usually 3 months before the workshop) you may
sign up for the workshop by emailing Janet Cowart.
If you have any questions, please contact Elaine Pappas-Puckett or Janet Cowart. Place:
Our workshops are held at Community Presbyterian Church, 32202 Del Obispo Street, San Juan Capistrano,
CA 92675.

Upcoming Speakers - Beach Cities Quilters
September 2020

Becky Goldsmith

pieceocake.com

October 2020

Member Showcase - Julie Greenspan and Chris Huben

November 2020

Julia Fiske

December 2020

Holiday Program—NO Rules Challenge
Opportunity Quilt Drawing

January 2021

Elizabeth Eastmond

opquilt.com

February 2021

Carmen Geddes

tensisters.com

March 2021

Susan Cleveland

piecesbewithyou.com

quilt.ninja
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Places to Go and Things to Do…
Online now the Quilt, Craft and Sewing Festival Virtual Show - Shop the Mall—https://quiltcraftsewmall.com/
If you know of event or quilt show that our members may want to know about please
send a note to carelynne@me.com to be included in the newsletter.

Road 2 CA
There is no doubt that COVID-19 has changed the world around us in more ways than one. While our planning for the 2021 show
continues in this difficult time - we felt that we may be able to help some of the cabin fever that many of our attendees feel by
releasing the rules for our 3 special contests for 2021!
Each contest is different - so check out the rules for each. Online entries won't be open until July - but we wanted to give you some
projects to work on during our social distancing and voluntary quarantine period.
Our 2021 Juried & Judged Quilt Contest information will be released later in the year.
While we may be apart for the near future, we know there is a light at the end of this tunnel. We can't wait to see you all again
soon.

https://online.roadtocalifornia.com/userfiles/file/2021/Conspiracy%20Theory%20Quilt%
20Challenge.pdf

https://online.roadtocalifornia.com/userfiles/file/2021/Twins%20Quilt%
20Challenge.pdf
https://online.roadtocalifornia.com/
userfiles/file/2021/Road%20to%
20California%20Souvenir%20Fabric%
20Challenge.pdf
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Show and Tell
Deborah Komatsu
I have made 3 purses for the day
when I can actually go out with a
purse! They are Pink Sand Beach
designs. I bought the pattern for
the two in the back at the last quilt
show. I bought the kit for the orange one at the show also.
I have spent a lot of time doing jigsaw puzzles and this
one was the most difficult. One of Monet’s water lily
paintings.

Nancy Sandoval
Adding to my stash of seasonal
decorations!

Eileen Campbell

Anne Tracy

These are the 2 last quilts that I have
been working on. The first one was
fabric and pattern that came to the
Fabric Sale. I loved the fabric and
pattern so much that I bought it myself! There is an advantage to working
on the Sale. I see the fabric first, but it
is also costly. The second quilt is also a Fabric Sale find. I was
also lucky enough to buy this fabric also. I will be giving this
quilt to my granddaughter.

This is my
summer
quilt I just
completed.
It is called
“Summer
Village.”

Jana McDonough
This quilt is a contemporary version of flying geese but the blue fabric is
William Morris designs. I made the quilt for a dear friend who I met the
first day of college. It was given to her to celebrate the completion of 16
months of cancer treatment. Jean Impey did the quilting using a design
in the William Morris style.
These were old UFO’s dating back to a class I took at Touch of Amish in
Barrington, IL in August 2004!! The fabrics are the same but placed light
to dark on one and dark to light on the other. I finally finished the tops,
and they sat for a couple of years and this Spring I realized “who am I
kidding? Am I really going to quilt these?” Norah Dopduja did a beautiful
Marsha Burns
Kimberbell pattern! I do love Kimberbell!

Christmas! A laser cut project!
A wall hanging using a new technique! That
jeans there is a ruler involved!
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